
Show # Time Date Guests Issues

AW0112 9:00pm  1/4/19
Women of Grace  

(Jan Dravecky/Karen Shane)  

Is it OK for a Christian to get counseling or even 

take medication for emotional struggles?  Meet 

Jan Dravecky, wife of well-known baseball 

player Dave Draveky, as she bravely shares her 

long battle with crippling depression and panic 

attacks and how the church reacted to her 

problems.  Jan shares about the personal 

tragedies such as her husband’s cancer and  her 

parents’ death that plunged her into the abyss of 

despair.  This program offers hope and practical 

advice for anyone who struggles with 

depression.

AW0014 9:00pm  1/11/19
God's Man in Hollywood  

(Pat Boone) 

Pat Boone exposes the myths and legends of his 

career in the movie and music business, from 

“April Love” to his heavy metal CD.  He flings 

open the closed curtains of his wife Shirley’s 

struggles for health and healing and reveals his 

hard won lessons about love, career and Holy 

Spirit power. 

AW0115 9:00pm  1/18/19
Child of Promise  

(Cheryl Green)        

Born with a disability, raised by schizophrenic 

parents, and surviving life on the street, one girl 

triumphs over personal tragedy to graduate from 

Yale University with honors.  Meet Cheryl 

Green - a true survivor!

AW0116 9:00pm  1/25/19
Yours, Mine & Ours  

(Kevin Leman/Fulton Family)

They were both tragically left as single parents, 

each raising three kids under the age of ten.  

Hear about the divine connection that brought 

this family of eight together.  And author Kevin 

Leman talks about triumphing over the unique 

challenges of the “blended family.”

AW0117 9:00pm  2/1/19
Leaders Under Siege 

(Marte Tilton/Ruthanne Jacobs)   

Why have so many Christian leaders fallen from 

grace through moral and ethical failure?  

Ruthanne Jacobs and her husband John built the 

Power Team from sheer vision and Spirit 

strength.  She’ll share her heartache and 

challenges as a single mom after her husband 

chose to leave home and remarry.  And Marte 

Tilton speaks up about the cracked foundation 

that led to her husband Bob’s fallen ministry.   
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AW0118 9:00pm  2/8/19
Be Angry, But Don't Blow It  

(Arline Foster/Lisa Bevere) 

In a fit of rage she grabbed hold of her young 

son intending to knock him against a wall.  At 

that moment, Lisa Bevere knew she was over the 

edge.  She shares how to break the cycle of out-

of-control anger.  And Arline Foster was a top 

manager for haute couture in NYC and Beverly 

Hills while her husband Fred was a film 

producer.  Theirs was a marriage on the brink of 

disaster.  Hear how they turned loathing into 

AW0119 9:00pm  2/15/19
A Mother's Courage  

(Linda Lambeth, Ronnie Lambeth)         

Linda Lambeth’s third child was born 

profoundly deaf.  So she decided to go back to 

elementary and high school to become her son 

Ronnie’s listening ears.  Find out how Ronnie 

now runs his own business.  It’s a family affair!

AW0122 9:00pm  2/22/19
Women of Mission 

(Melinda Wallace / Susan Stafford) 

In the world of game show glitz, Susan Stafford 

was befriended by Hollywood greats from John 

Wayne to Merv Griffin.  Hear how this glamour 

girl left the glitter behind to work with the lepers 

of Calcutta.  And meet Melinda Wallace, a 

single and savvy missionary who totes a camera 

in one hand and holds the hearts of the poorest 

children in the world in the other.

AW0123 9:00pm  3/1/19
Christ in Hollywood 

(Bob Yerkes/Karen Covell)

His stunts have astounded moviegoers for over 

30 years.  Meet Bob Yerkes, one of the leading 

stuntmen in the movies.  We’ll see his backyard 

circus and learn his secrets for making 

friendships of impact with some of the most 

famous faces in Hollywood.  And network 

producer Karen Covell talks about the thrill of 

sharing Christ with the most unlikely people, in 

the most unlikely environment: the land of the 

rich and famous.

AW0124 9:00pm  3/8/19
Rising Stars (Mothers & Daughters)  

(Kirsten Storms & Lisa Ryan) 

Disney and “Days of our Lives” soap star 

Kirsten Storms and her mom talk about the path 

that led to their family’s move to Malibu.  And a 

small-town, Midwestern girl came to Hollywood 

and met and married a successful record 

producer.  But a broken relationship with her 

mother threatened to destroy her own family’s 

hope for happiness.  Find out how Bunny 

Wilson broke through the chains of pain.
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AW0125 9:00pm  3/15/19
Empty Arms  

(Debra Evans/Nancy Stafford)

How far should we go to conceive children?  

Expert author Debra Evans uncovers the world 

of bio-technology and the ethical questions 

raised by gene manipulation practices.  And 

actress and TV host Nancy Stafford and her 

husband Larry Myers share their story of 

heartache in pursuit of becoming parents.  We’ll 

discover their path for parenting another kind of 

“baby.”

AW0126 9:00pm  3/22/19
Little Women  

(Rachel Sommer/Jessica Eggert)

At eight, Rachel had her first seizure.  This 

perfect little girl’s future was threatened by a 

diagnosis of epilepsy.  Learn how the Sommer 

family fought back and triumphed to bring 

complete healing through the controversial 

Ketogenic Diet.  And at 11, Jessica Eggert was 

diagnosed with deadly bone cancer.  We’ll hear 

how this little girl battled with courage and faith 

and learn what her parents discovered in the 

midst of tragedy.

AW0117 9:00pm  3/29/19
Leaders Under Siege 

(Marte Tilton/Ruthanne Jacobs)   

Why have so many Christian leaders fallen from 

grace through moral and ethical failure?  

Ruthanne Jacobs and her husband John built the 

Power Team from sheer vision and Spirit 

strength.  She’ll share her heartache and 

challenges as a single mom after her husband 

chose to leave home and remarry.  And Marte 

Tilton speaks up about the cracked foundation 

that led to her husband Bob’s fallen ministry.   
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